
en lo Care For Her. 

Atheps—Grace Lee, the 34 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lee 
of Litchfield, who has been mention- 
ed as demented on several escapades 

that have made several of our citizens 
and the Hficers Uouble time and time 

again paid the town another fiylog 
visit this morning. The last Ume she 
wae here her father came and took 
her home promising thal be would 

see that she did not trouble the au- 
thorities any more This morning 

about 10 o'clock she came to the Cook 
residence 207 North street thinly clad 

with an old shawl over her head and 
sat down with the determination to 
stay. Mrs. Cook was frightened and 

tri=d to have her go away but she said 

she had a right there and she was 

determined to stay. Chief Mulligan 

was summoned and went and took her 

and casi her into a cell in the borough 

lockup. Just as they arrived at the 

city hall her father drove in town and 

told Chief Mulligan that he wanted to 

take her home. Mulligan was consid- 

erably wrought up and told Mr. Lee 

{that he had promised before that he 
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Schrier was in Elmira today 
3] business, 

Brown and little son are both 
from gquinsy. 

J. Cheney returned to Wil- 

_ Del. last evening. 

children of Wm. Congdon, 
street, are ill with the mumps. 

Fanning of Towanda, was in 
yesterday calling upon E F 

Jennle Rutledge, who has been 
the past two weeks, has re- 

A. Keefe will attend the banquet 

Bradford county New Yorkers 
dav svening. 

———————————————————— 

Harrigan, who is working at buf- 
, spent Sunday with his family 

W H. Shaw and daughter, Mrs 

Tole are again in Athens alter 

Amy McKean returned to Jer 
City last evening Wfter visiting 

friends over Sunday. 

nm Shearer, who was injured at 
‘Bayre shops a few days ago, Is 

confined to his home on Bridge 

Charles Lewis of Center street, who 
a stroke of paralysis some 

“weeks ago, Is still in a critical 

would take care of her and that now 
they would take legal measures to 

have her =ent to some place where 

she would never trouble them again 

Ar. Lee :aid that he had tried to keep 

her =* *=we but that she had slipped 

away [rom them while he was away. 

She had worked a shrewd game to 

put her parents off their guard. Yes- 

tetday she made an excuse to go to 

a neighbor's on ar errand and she re 

turned all right. his morning she 

went out again on the same errand 

«nd her father went lo Litchfield Cen- 

tre to purchase some goods, and when 

he cane back he suspected something 

wrong and starled for Athens at 

once. He found that she had not gone 

to the neighbors at all but as this 

was on the way to Athens she had 

heeled it to town. Hewen Munn says 

he saw her get oul cf a sleigh at East 

Athens and walk toward town at a 

very fast gait. When she arrived In 

town she went at once to the Cook 

residence and took possession of the 

house as If it was her own. The Cook 

family consulted a lawyer and will 

take legal steps to have her taken 

care of unless she is controlled by 

her parents better in the future Her 

father took her with him this after 

trial 2nd if she keeps away from luwn 

noon and they will give her another 

she will not be molested but otherwise 

she will be sent to some asylum 

There is a very strong presumption 

in the minds of some that she Is 

more devilish than crazy. 

$ % 

That gentle, amiable woman and 

peeriess actress, Madame Helena 

Modjeska, can rest assured of a roval 

welcome when she visits this city in 

the near futore and affords our thea- 

treogers a last opportunity to revel 

in the delight of her truly wonderful 

acting. It is a great pity that the 

American stage is to lose this accom- 

plished artiste just when her art Is at 

fis ripest Her farewell. appearance 

here at an eary date is being looked 

forward to with delightful anticopa- 

tion 

The special evangelistic meetings 

will commence tonight at the Baptist 

church under the carge of Rev Willis 

H. Brooks of Watkins. Mr Brooks 

is a son of Rev. C. W. Brooks, who 

has visited the Baptist church in Ath- 

ens many times in former years and 

has always manifested a great in- 

f {terest in its prosperity 

sh, Athens. will exchange with 

Rev. Mr. Hannah of Sayre tomor- 

L T. Hoyt went to Harrisburg 

. and from there he will go to 

York to attend the Bradford 

banquet Thursday evening 

thy Donovan of Bridge street, 
ndaf at Wilkes-Barre with 

ther who was severely injured 

week and Is at the Mercy hospl- 

ee 

Miss Jessie Bullard has acepled a 

jon on a newspaper at Rockaway 

th, New York, and will commence 

duties at that place in a few 

The scenery in the Lyric Theatre, 

Altoona, Pa. which was destroyed 

fire Sunday morning. was the work 

our own townsman and artist, M 

the coat and suit man, 
spend Wednesday at Newman's 

and will be prepared to take 

for any persons desiring 

Mere Was a large attendance at 

‘Baplist church last evening to 

is the moving picture exhibition 

will exhibit at the Universalist 

Friday evening. 

A. Mathews, the coat and sult 

will be at Newman's store io 
js with a full line of Spring 

and suits avd samples Wednes- 

Feb. 27, and they invite all to 

i ——————————————— 

Do not forget the W. C T. U. par- 

jor meeting to be held Wednesday 

evening, Feb at the home of M 

C. Wilsan, Frederick street All mem- 

bers are invited to come and bring 

your husbands and enjoy the pro 

gram Any one wishing to join we 

will gladly welcome Relreshments 

will be served. 

a= 
-i, 

Henry Southworth of Athens, and 

his father Willlaua Southworth of 

Walton, who were arrested for fishing 

with an illegal device and paid a fine 

of $25 last week have changed thelr 

plea of gullly and will stand trial 

on the charge 

boys here have named the 

workmen train the “Blue Line Ex- 

press” We notice that it is getting 

considerable patronage from the trayv- 

eling public, It now brings a mall in 

-ning and takes one south at 

The 

ih 

night. 

There will be no services at 4:30 

o'clock tomorrow afternoon at Trin- 

rector of the Church of the Redeeme 

of Sayre wiii preach at a special Len- 

ten service at 7:30 in the evening 

10 CUT OFF DRINKERS. 

Other Railroads s Besides Jehigh to 

Fight Use of Liquor. 

Mahanoy City. Pa—It Is sald on 

refllable authority that the Reading 

Peansyivasia and other large rll 

cads are soon to follow. the lead of 

the Lehigh Valley and Insist on their | 

employes abstaining from iatoxicat- 

ing liquors. 
They will not be asked to sign a   pledge, those. wha, ure babltot) 

sajoons will be 

ity chureh, but the Rev. H. L Haanal 

ST | Relating te Burial of Soldiers, Sallers 

and Marines—What Is Necessary. 
. 

A law which is misunderstood and 
which is causing our counly commis- 
sioners considerable embarassment is 
the acl of assembly authorizing each 
couny to bury and lo provide a head- 
stone for any honorably discharged 

soldier.. sailor or marine who served 
in the army or navy during the late 
rebellion or any preceding war, and 

who shall thereafter die In that 

county leaving insufficient means to 

in each county the act requires 

that in every township and ward sull- 
able persons be appointed to jook 
after and bury the deceased soldiers, 
sailors or marines who are entitled 
to the benefit of the above act. Be- 

fore assuming charge and expense of 

burial. section second, provides that 

the men appointed must first satisfy 

themselves by careful Inquiry Iolo 

an examination of all the circum- 

stances in the case whether the de- 

ceased soldier, sailor or marine they 

are called upon to bury served in 

the army or navy and was honor 

ably discharged and died in their 

township or ward leaving Insufficient 

means to defray necessary burial ex- 

penses. 

if they are satisfied that such facts 

exist they shal take charge of the 

body and cause it to be buried and 

thereupon they shall immediately re- 

port their action in the case to the 

counly commissioners, setting forth 

the facts ascertained by them, to- 

zether with the name, rank, com- 
mand to which such deceased sol- 

dler. sailor or marine belonged, the 

date of discharge, etc, which report 

shall be duly attested by three repu- 

table persons residing in the same 

township or ward with the deceased 
soldier, sallor or marine knowing the 

fact that the latter died without suffi- 

client means to defray necessary bur- 

fal expenses 

The above provisions, our county 

comnmissioners think, when known 

ought to make it clear, not only that 

veterans of the war must die wholly 

without means before they can be 

buried at the expense of the county, 

but also that whatever is done in the 

premises must be done promptly, as 

soon as death occurs, if the pro- 

visions of the law are to live up to 

The county commissioners are 

much perplexed by applications that 

come in to the office months after the 

death and burial of the veteran has 

occurred Persons who are unac- 

quainted with the provisions of the 

act seem lo think that by establishing 

certain facts at any time subsequent 

to death money will be “paid by the 

county for burying deceased soldiers, 

sallora or marines 

This is a mistake, as those who 

apply soon learn. The death rate is 

rapidly increasing among the veter- 

ans and it is only just that all should 

know what the law provides as to 

their burial and what procedure must 

be employed 

FROLLEY ROADS ARE LINING UP. 

Propose to Fight Increased Taxes in 

Legislature. 

Oposition to the bills now before 

the legislature affecting electric 

street railways will result from the 

{formation of the Temporary Street 

dallway Association, which Is com- 

posed of more than 60 companies 

in thiz State. Committees of the or- 

ganization met recently In the Ar- 

pullding, Philadelphia. to out- 

line a plan of action 

What sireel raliwav», men con- 

adder of the most obnoxious 

measures aimed against thew: is one 

providing for an increase in the tax- 

ation of electric roads. If this bill 

the Legislature, they say, it 

will bankrupt many of the corpora- 

tions by imposing upon them hard. 

nips which they cannot bear and 

continue in business Under the 

present law there Is a lax of five 

mills imposed on the capital stock of 

the companies, four mills on the 

amount of their bonds and eight 

mills on their gross receipts. The 

bill now proposed for passage In- 

creases the tax on the capital stock 

10 mills, and In addition gives 

different cities through which 

[ihe lines traverse the right to im- 

| pose other taxes for physical ‘m- 

provement. Trolley men gay these in- 

{creases will mean 10 per cent. ad- 

vance in the taxes lmposed on the 

| corporations, and tho result wilt have 

ia disastrous effect on the millions ot 

capital invested in electric lines in 

{all parts of the State 

| There are bills before the Legis- 

|!atare which the crganization feels, 

lif adopted, will meet with the ap- 

|proval of the electric roads. Among 

these are the measures providing 

for carrying of freight by trol- 

leys, and that conferring upon these 

‘roads the right of eminant domain 

ander proper condillons. Toe asso- 

elation will work hard for the pasi- 

age cf these bills, and =il} appeal 

| directly to the members of the Legis- 

Inture 

| wittias’s Carbolle Salve With Aries 
snd Witch Masel 

The best Halve In the world for 
ts, Boras. Uloers, Salt Rhelita. : 

ter, Chapped Hands 
It is 

cade 

the 

one 

passes 

to   the 

defray the necessary burial expenses. of 

York, Pa—Samuel A. Weaver, aged 
iG years, is dead, and Solomon Suy- 

der, aged 31, is In jail and will be 

charged with Weaver's murder. The 
latter died at the hospital after being 

shot by Snyder at the latter's home 

just north of North York borough. 
Snyder, who gave himself up to Vo- 

liceman William Schenborge:r, tells 

several stories of the occurrence, oue 
which is that he caught his wife 

in Weaver's company. Investigation 

however, developed thal Miss Thiell, 

aged 16, and boarding with Snyder, 

her uncle, was in Weaver's company 
at the Snyder home, and that Mrs 

Snyder was in bed, ill with toothache. 

Snyder went home unexpected and 

geting a revolver from under his 

wife's pillow caused her and Miss 

Thiell and Weaver (0 run out of the 

house. Mrs. Snyder was In ber uight 

clothes and stocking feet. diss Thiell 

had no shoes ou. Weaver was minus 

shoes, hat, collar and tie. The women 

ran out on the turnpike and hid in 
& springhouse until pearly [rozeuw. 

They muslered up courage enough to 

approach a farmhouse and were taken 

in. Snyder had shot after them as 

they ran away, but his shots missed 

Sunyder, shot Weaver, however, 

through the head and later Police 

Roundsman Gotwalt and Deputy 

Sherift Herb B. Kain found him lying 

in the snow .in a fleld nearby. He 

was frozen pearly sUff and was un- 

conscious. He remained so untl 

about noon, when he dicd 

Snyder positively asserts that he 

did not know of Miss Thiell's pres- 

ence in the house at the time, where- 

as both women declare he spoke to 

Miss Thiell and to Weaver just before 

he went for the revolver. They as- 

gert he a mania for shooting and had 

shot gt her before 

TICKET SELLER'S CRY 
OF ROBBERY A FAKE. 

Charged With Taking #15 From 

Pittsbarg House and Handing It 

to Accomplices. 

Pittsburg—William Smith of Bos- 

ton, who has been working as a tcket 

seller at the Grand Opera House for 

several weeks, is under arrest charg- 

ed with handing $1856 to Abraham 

Ross and James Hopkikns, of New 

York, his accomplices, and then cry- 

ing that he had been robbed by three 

armed and masked negroes, who 

covered him with their weapons and 

forced him to hand over the money. 

Detectives Cole and Robinson did 

not believe Smith's story, and took 

him to police headquarters, where he 

Is sila ww have confessed. The ofli- 

cers later arrested Ross and Hop- 

ins, and found the money on the for- 

mer. They said they had planned to 

go to New York. 

The cries of Smith when he declar- 

ed that he had been robbed by the 
negroes, caused a great excitement 

among the large audience which filled 

the theatre at the Ume Manager 

Davis, of the theatre, asked that the 

case be held over when he will appear 

before Magistrate Brady and make 

information against the prisoners 

SPINSTERHOOD. 

Some of the Muny Advantages En- 

joyed by Unmarried Wounen. 

Miss Anne O'Hagan points oul as 

follows some of the godern spin- 

ster's advantages in Harper's Baz- 

aar; 

“There is another woy im whigh 

the sidetrack of spinsterhood makes 

those who follow It a sligh( recom- 

pense for what they have missed on 

the highroad. One of George Mere- 

dith’'s witty old malds stated it. Ask- 

ed why she had not married, she re- 

plied not with a sentimentalism of 

lovers lost by death, or doubting, but 

with an epigram. She found more 

use, she sald, for twenty shillings 

than for a sogereign 

‘Now whether or not an 

ried woman really prefers twenty 

shillings to a sovereign, Is it gener- 

ally possible for her, In this day and 

generation, to have them. She does 

not have one man to love and cher- 

fsh her: but she may have the 

friendship, the cordial esteem and In- 

terest of a half dozen. She does not 

have one to pay her dressmaker, her 

hatter, her shoeman, and the rest; 

but she may have half a score for 

less serviceable uses—half a score 

who send her books, flowers, tickets, 

who walk, play golf, drive, skeate, 

talk with her. One man does not 

come to her for the deep understand- 

ing of his needs; many may come 

with their quite serious Interests 

Her sincere, enjoyable, stimulating, 

friendly relations with men, as with 

women, are limited only by her own 

power of intellectual sympathy— at 

any rate, in those circles which admit 

any basis of companionship between 

men and women beyond the emotion- 

unlaar-     

water in the vicinity w! Ct steam. 
er Is supposed to he. The Scott 
pany put to a test every theory ad- 
vanced by members af the crew of the 

schooner Kuowlton, the crew of the 
Larchmont and of fishermen whe 
thought they had located the wreck, 
Soundings were made until a complete 
circle within a radius of one mile had 
been covered. There Ia it i= stated, no 
possibility of the Larchmont being 
raised, ean if she is found, on account 

of the great depth of water. 

Altoona The ~  Buraed, 

ALTOONA, Pa, Feb = The Lyric 
theater, conductad as Keith's vaude- 
ville house, was destroyed by fire. The 
fire is supposed to have been causal by 
crossed electric wires on the stage 
The loss iz about Exim Ex Con- 

gressman J. D. Hicks and D. J. Neff, 
whose law offices were in the building, 

lost $10.0060 on their office furniture 
and law library. Several other ocen 

pants of the building lost heavily, 

While running to the fire Willlam W 

Redding of Drison 11. was stricken 

with paralysis aud is in 8 serious con 

dition 

Sennter Halley's Case. 

AUSTIN, Tex Feh, © It In expect. 
od that the findings of the executive 
committee investigating the charges 

against United States Reantor Joseph 

W. Bailey will be reported to the two 

houses of the legislature not later than 

tomorrow. Senator Halley and his at 

torneys are urging upon the committee 

the need of haste, as Senator Bailey 

announces he will leave Thursday in 
order to reach-Washington by March 4 

to be installs] as senator 

Explosion Set House on Fire, 

WASHINGTON, Feb, Alfred 

Murray, & negro, was killed and Mrs. 

Murray and George Rancher, white, 

were probably fatally injured by am 

explosion of gas in Mormay's house 

The explosion set fire tp the house, and 

Rancher received his mjuries in an at- 

tempt to rescue Murray and bis wife. 

An overturned gas range was the cause 

of the explosion 

Russell Honse Harned: Loss, 825.000, 

MIDDLETOWN, N.Y, Feb 

Several firemen were injured In a fire 
that badly damaged the Russell House, 

The guests escapes), but lost the great. 

er part of their effects. The lose is es 

timated at $2500 

Bishop NDiekson Dead 

CHAMBERSBURG, Pa, Feb 

Rev, John Dickson, for many years a 

bishop in the United Rrethren church, 

died at his home here In his eighty 

eighth year 

Fractions. 

Georgle found fractions very trou 

blesome When the teacher asked 

him which he preferred, a hall or a 

third of a pie, he innocently sald he 
supposed it would be easier 10 have 

the whole ple 
Fe 

THE CAYUTA LAND CO. OF SAYRE. 

Desires to announce that they have 

some very desirable bullding lots fo: 

sale on cheap and easy terms, and 
that they have placed the agency for 

selling them iu the hands of ANDREW 

EVARTS of this place All those 

wishing to provide themseives with 

homes or to invest in lots for specu: 

lative purposes will do well to con- 

sult with Mr. Evarts before purchas- 

ing elsewhere. This plot of land Is 

nearly surrounded by industrial plants 

with beautiful scenery and all the ad: 

vantages of a modern town. Terms 

to suit purchasers. Steps are alieady 

being taken to supply all the land 

comprising this plot with a ful] sup- 

ply of the best water the valley afl- 

fords. When you come to look over 

the plot of ground take (trolley to 

Springs Corners, cross bridge that 

crosses over L. V. R. R. when across 

bridge turn to the left and you are 

on the ground. There will be a man 

at the office Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday afternoons of each week 

show you over the ground, or any 

other day by.calling Valley Phone 

No. 244c. Andrew Evarts, 108 Hospl- 

tal Place, Sayre, Pa. 

ELMER A. WILBER 
Wholesaler o! 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEMIGH CLUB WRISKEY, DOTTER- 

WICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 

WICH BREWING CO’S. ALES. 

109 Packer Avenue, Bayre, Pa. 

Both Phones. 

J. M. ASHTON, 
General Contractor and Bullder. 

Plans and Estimates Furnished. 

Valley Phone 125.  Realdente 

Chestnut St. Sayre, Pa 

C. J. Kitchin, 
Sayre’s Leading Draymsa. 

Especial eare and prompt attention 

given to moving of Planos, Household 

Goels, Rafes, ele. 
  

DR. A. 6. REES, M.D. 

if 

n 
% 
wi 
% 
: 
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Gregg's Racket 

Tip Top Japanese Ass 

We are showing today a very 

pretly line of Japanese China: Caps 

and Saucers, Bonbon Dishes Plales, 

Egx Cups, Soap Dishes, Trinket 

«Boxes, Hair Recelvers, Creamers and 

Sugars. ele. Prices 10, 15, 19 and 25 
Alse a new lot of German China 

Caps and Saucers, worth lic. Special 

for pay day, 10¢ each 

Store, 

Cor. Eroad St. and Park Ave., Waverly. 

An 
PLEASE GIVE 

Do you appreciate a good thing? We 
kuow you all do, so when you want 

line 

upholstered or repaired, no matter 

what you have, I can do the work and 

o it right. My prices are right, and my 

work Is guaranteed for six months. 

A postal card will bring me to your 

ouse with samples and prices. 

anything in the 

J. P. OTTA 

Cor. Broad and Penns) 
Waverly, \. YT. 

W. P. Smeaton, 
UPHOLSTERING 

Repairing and Refinishing. 

ELIZABETH ST. 

Waverly, 

IMPORTED 

Good for 

$1.50 to $3.00 per gallon. 

mporied Macaroni 5c 

JOHN PECKALLY, 

Elizabeth Street, Waverly. 

AE. BAKER, 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

17 Pleasant! SL 

\ GUARANTEED ATTRACTION 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
One Night Only. 

WEDNESDAY, 
Clarence Bennett 

(successors lo Gordon & Bennett.) 

Present (he Successful Pastoral Com. 

edy Drama, 

“THE WARNING BELL" 
A Story of Old New England. 

ty the Author of “The Holy City,” 

and “A Royal Slave.” 

SCENIC 

TRICAL EFFECTS 

BRIMFUL OF PATHOS AND HUMOR 

6 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS — 6 

‘The Sweetest Story Ever Told. 

Prices: —25, 35, 50 aud bec 

Seals on sale at the Box Ofice Mon- 

ELABORATE 

day at 9 a. m. 

Note—This is the big city attrac- 

tion with Mr. Bennett in the cast 

HUNTING 
fof - & plumber 

who will do Your 

work just right. 

You can stop 

right here. Send 

for us and Wwe 

will respond 

promptly and do 

your work quick- 

iy. 

For n Plumber 

to slight or loiter 

over his work we 

consider decided- 

ly poor policy. So 

all our work 1s 

of the hurry-up 

order, but with- 

out slighting 

fact the 

part we are care- 

blll. We have 

got into the habit 

enough, so other § 
plumbers say. 

In} 
only § 

less about is the GRUP 

ME A TRIAL. 

of furniture 

ON, 
vania Avenue. 

lovely -crisp- 

appetiphps 

iver, penfies 
toast In two 
minates on 2 Gad 

Stove. A Tonsier coils 
a lrifle-a few § 

GAS LIGHT COMPANY, 
Waverly, N. Y. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: —Wanted, Lost, Found, For 

Sa! etc. % cent a word each In- 
seriion for the first three times, 
cent a word each insertion x 
after. None taken for less 
cents. Situations wanted free 
in advance subscribers. 

N.Y. 

OLIVE OIL. 

Medlelne. 

= 
x - 

to 10¢ per pound 

Waverly, N 1. 

  

FEBRUARY 21 
Productions, Inc, 
  

LOST. 
Lost—Medium size satchel Friday 

night between Pine street, Athens ind 
Fulton street. Waverly. Liberal re- 
ward for return. Leave at Ware's 
jewelry store, Waverly. 246-3* 

CONTRACTING. 

J. lI. Snell, Athens, Pa, Contractor 
: .. |and Builder. Also buildings moved 

AND ELEC. on short notice. 241-3m* 

WANTED. 

Lady stenographer and bookkeeper 
would like a position In Sayre or 

Athens. Inquire at 601 First street, 

Waitress at the Campbell House 
Inquire of C. G. Bonney, proprietor, 
Athens. 244-8 

sion. 

Ing. 

Room 2, Maney & Page bulld- 

Girl Wanted for general housework. 

Pa 

FOR SALE. 

For Sale—House atid lot 421 East 
Broad street, Waverly. W. H. 
catate. 2 

At Waverly, N. Y., bullding 
venlent to car line, large . 

double house or 2 single houses. 
particulars, Apply at 126 Chen 
street, Waverly, N. Y. 

Several houses and lots for 
esirable locations in town. 

to sult purchasers. Inquire of 
0. Schrier, Maynard Block, | 

FOR RENT. 

No. 426 South Wilbur, at once, 
ern conveniences, gas ind gas 
$15.00 per month. 

Enquire C. C. West. 

_ Ten room brick house, HN) 
IW, Inquire at 

Ala 4   
241-6 : 

<¥ 

- 

Athens, or 78y Valley Phone. 246-6 

wr 

Agents Wanted—To write sick and 
accident Insurance. “Libéra! commis 

Inquire 109 Packer avenue, Sayre,  


